FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE
COHEN CENTER 247 SEPTEMBER 22, 2015 6:30PM
ALL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE WELCOME

I.

Call to Order 6:30pm

II.

Roll Call

III.

Pledge of Allegiance

IV.

Amendment/Approval of the Minutes

V.

Guest Speaker

i.

VI.

Trustee Kevin Price
Public Comment

VII.

Reports

i.

Executive Report: President Elneus, Vice President Scanlon, Treasurer Gomes- Elneus: On
September 18 2015, I called and challenged the student body for a fight song competition. We
will be singing the fight song. The winners will get a pizza party hosted on their behalf. I had
the pleasure to meet the international students and will be inviting them to attend senate as well.
Working on figuring out a location for Eagle Radio. I need four more people to sit on the Great
Appeals committee. Please let me know if you are interested. The university wide website
committee are in need of a representative, and a sophomore or freshman student to sit on the
2017 twenty year committee. Scanlon- We had a cabinet meeting today and we have them
every week at 5pm. FGCU day representatives have been selected. You will be getting an email
soon. October 6 3:30-6pm is when we will be shooting the SG promotional video. This week
started presentations or the food committee. If you have any questions please email me.
Gomes- Still have the same amount around 400,000 dollars.

ii.
iii.

Judicial Report: Associate Justice Leon- Absent
Senate President Report: Connor Cahill- Thank you to all senators who came out to the SG day
today. We have 8 pieces of legislation going through first reading tonight.

iv.

Senate Executive Report: Molly O’Donnell- Reminder that next week is the national hazing
prevention speaker. We will be meeting in the ballroom. Please be respectful with your
technology when people are speaking.

v.

Legislative Report: Chair Caperton- Because we have second reading coming up in two weeks I
want to touch on the process.

vi.

Appropriations Report: Chair Castro- The budgets are due next week on Friday at noon. 3:30 CC
245 is my committee meetings. Attending the FGCU budget meeting this week.

vii.

University Outreach Report: Chair Rodriguez- Next wings up Wednesday October21 on the
Library lawn. We have a banner in the works to be put up in the Cohen Center to let people
know about our senate meetings.

viii.

University Relations Report: Chair Emmer- Very pleased to announce that next Tuesday the 29 in
Library 210 at 11:30 is our first deans meeting with Dr. Bear the dean of Engineering. The next
deans meeting will be Dr. Gregorson, the college of Arts and sciences. Last week I attended
faculty senate. I am starting to plan the faculty senate meet and greet. Had the chance to sit in
the executive cabinet meeting today. Working on Eagle news to have a highlight page of each
college.

ix.

University Travel Report: Chair Holt- Last Wednesday passed three bills and denied one of them.
Tomorrow we will be touching more on depth the bill process.

x.

Advisor Report: Julie Gleason- We are going to be sending out a survey from the bill and budget
forum. If you were there please fill out so we can get your feedback.

VIII.

Second Reading

IX.

First Reading

i.

BEC Club Budget Request- Sponsor Senator Gardner introduces bill. Benoit asks if organization
has done any fundraising. Garder- No. O’Donnell asks about the Speaker Fees. Rodriguez asks
about where the items will be stored. Gardener- We did not talk bout where any of these things
would be stored. Berry- The pizza quote was it an exact quote? Gardner- They have a deal with
Jets so yes. Benoit asks if the polos are reusing every year. Gardner- Does not know. Berry- What
are the prizes for.

Gardner-Different rewards throughout the year. Buno- How often will they be

tabling. Gardner_ They will use it at the market Mondays and the Lutgert events as well. CastroHow many are active in this club and will they have food every meeting. Gardner- about 40 and
yes.

ii.

Computer Science Club 2015/2016 Operational Funding- Sponsor Senator Hannah introduces bill.
Rodriguez- Will the programs be stored on their computers? And howmany times can they be
used? Hannah- They will be stored on campus computers and they will be stored in a locker on
campus. Rodrigues- How many memebers are in this organization. Hannah- 22 Castro- Is that
number official of active members and do you have attendence sheets. Hannah- yes.

iii.

Brian Alexander Memorial Resolution- Sponsor Senator Nolen introduces resolution. GutierrezHow much is this brick. Gomes- $150.

iv.

Photography Club Funding Request- Sponsor Chair Rodriguez introduces bill. Benoit- How will they
hold their members responsible for when they check out the cameras. Rodriguez- Yields his time
to the president.

There will be a financial contract. Buno- What happend to the last Polaroid

camera. Rodriguez- Yields time. The camera is just really old and it works but the picture is blurry.
Emmer- Is it possible to fix the camera. President- It is but it would be more expensive. GomesHow long do cameras and lenses work. Rodriguez- It all depends on how well you take care of it
but usually five to ten years. Buno- How long did the last Polaroid last. President- Not sure,
because it was here before I got here.

O’Donnell- Will there be any amendments to this bill.

Rodriguez- yes, they will amend the lenses.

v.

BMES Biomedical Engineering Society Student Chapter- Sponsor Senator Rybak introduces the bill.
Benoit- Is this organization aware that they can do resume building on campus for free. Rybakyileds time to president. He said they were not aware, but are now. Holt- Can you explain what Eweek is. President- All the engineers compete in a competition. Benoit- Has this organization
done any fundraising? Rybak- They have not until this point. They have a go fund me account.
And through eagle news they are advertising future fundraisers. CAperton- What are the exam
week hand outs. Rybak- Before I yield my time this line item will more than likely be amended.
President- During the final exams students pull all nighters so this is to give them some candy and
energy drunks. This will be for all students who are studying in the Holmes building.

vi.

Collegiate Link Annual Contract- Sponsor Secretary Benoit introduces bill. Holt- Will the invoices
be in earlier in the coming years. Benoit- Yes. Morrison- Is there no new systems we could use?
Benoit- yield time to Gleason. There is but they would cost more money.

vii.

The Vine U Operational Funding- Castro introduces bill. Beckford- Do you have a ballpark number
for the updated amount they will be asking for after you amend the bill? Castro- around $8,000.
Berry-Will they be handing out shirts. Castro- I am not sure because I have not been able to meet
with the organization. Buno- Are you amending the cloth and chairs? Castro- When I meet with
them I will look at cheaper items. Rodriguez- IF you are able to meet with them will you ask them
what kind of food they will be using.

Castro-

yes I will. Buno-What would they be using the

multimedia projector for? Castro- I am looking to cut all of that because it is available to them
already.

viii.

SPIOP Graduate Student Informative Talk- Sponsor Senator Morrison introduces bill. GutierezWho are the people that are on the line. Morrison- They are graduates from FGCU so they will be
coming here from wherever they are from.

Emmer- Are these speakers open to the public or just

for the club. Morrison- Open to the public.

O’Donnell- Would this ticket be refunding him for

something that was already purchased. President- No he will be losing his half of the ticket.

X.

New Business

XI.

Announcements: O’Donnell- Great job making it through these bills. Please remember that we need
to keep it together and be professional at all times. Gomes- If I have a finance code meeting after
the senate would you all attend it? Elneus- Eaglepalooza went public today so they are being sold at
Germain Arena. PB is having a drive in movie at 8pm tomorrow in the Dirt lot if you are interested.

XII.

Roll Call

XIII.

Adjourn 8:05

